We also have considerable musical talent among
the younger members of the church. The music
at the youth mass in November was provided by a
group which included keyboards, guitars, drums,
a saxophone, a recorder, and vocals – and everyone involved was under 16 years old. Congratulations to the
young people involved, and we look forward to hearing
more from you in the future!
If you would like to get involved with the music in the parish we would love to hear from you! Please contact Ian
Clarke at iehclarke@btinternet.com. Ellie Clarke

Visits from Clergy

Special Occasions

Christmas 2014 Newsletter
A number of our parishioners celebrated special events
this year. Sophie Dodd and Mark Ramsay were married
in our church on Easter Monday, and Sarah Fulham married Max Noonan in Ravello in September. Delia Murray celebrated her 103rd birthday in August, and Bysshe
and Judith Gibbs celebrated their Golden Wedding Anniversary in September. Stefan Hunka was 60 this year
and invited parishioners to join him at a special mass
of thanksgiving, followed by a concert by Stefan and his
brother Pavlo, an international opera singer.

Blessed Robert Grissold Roman Catholic Church

The Adventures of a Snail Hunter

We were pleased to welcome two special visitors from
Kerala in separate visits this summer. On Wednesday 25
June mass was celebrated by Fr Sebastian Arikat, our former priest, who was making a flying visit to Balsall Common. After the mass the Keralan community provided a
delicious buffet meal. Then less than two weeks later our
Sunday mass was celebrated by Bishop Raphael Thattil,
Auxiliary Bishop of the Archdiocese of Trichur, who was visiting the Syro-Malabar Catholics in this country. Ellie Clarke

The Travels of Maureen

As well as her annual Easter visit to Lourdes as part of
Group 83, intrepid traveller Maureen Carroll has made two
other pilgrimages since Easter. In September, she and fellow parishioner Ros Cawley joined a group from the Midlands at Hosanna House in Lourdes, where they spent a
very enjoyable week. At the beginning of November Maureen spent a few days in Fatima. She is now very much
involved in the preparations for HCPT Group 83’s Easter
pilgrimage next year, and no doubt will be continuing her
jet-setting ways with other trips in 2015! Ellie Clarke

You may (or may not) have noticed that we regularly have
snail trails in Church. Nobody has been able to find where
they come from or how they mysteriously appear just after
the Church has been cleaned.
So, dear friends, one of our intrepid parishioners decided,
on your behalf, to mount an overnight vigil to track down the
slimy creatures. He set up camp in the sacristy and arrived
with a bag of sandwiches, a flask of cocoa and a torch. Waiting for dark, he settled into his sleeping bag, took a drink of
his cocoa - and promptly fell asleep. The pesky little so and
so’s took advantage of his snoring, and laid slime trails all
around his bed and along the left hand side of the Church.
Feeling a bit sheepish Bysshe – sorry the intrepid parishioner – told his wife that the first night was just a practice run.
On the second night, armed with caffeine-laden coffee, he
set up camp on the left hand side of the Church. Now snails
may not be known for their intelligence, but on this night
they left their slime trails along the right hand side of the
Church.
Not to be beaten by a small slimy trail-laying gastropod, on
the third night our somewhat angry and frustrated, intrepid
parishioner arrived at Church armed with an air rifle and a
large bag of salt. By now, high on coffee and Red Bull (a
combination, well known in certain circles to produce hallucinations), he at last spotted a snail. A big snail. A truly
ginormous snail. So vastly huge and so very slimy was the
snail that our intrepid parishioner was last seen being escorted from the Church by men in white coats.
Needless to say, the snails enjoyed themselves hugely
and left pretty (?) snail trails all around the Church. If you
look carefully you can just make out the very words HO HO HO
MC
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Father Frank Writes

In August I was fortunate to
be asked by the Archbishop
to be Priest to the community at Blessed Robert Grissold. I am very grateful for
the warm welcome and all
the love and support that I
have received since then. I
am sure that any visitors
over the Christmas period will feel the same warmth, acceptance and hospitality.

was born was therefore a time, so to speak, of the ringing of cash registers, the filling in and filing of tax returns,
a time of people standing in long queues trying to make
deadlines, a time of snarled traffic and crowds so dense
that there was no accommodation available. And when the
angels announced the glad tidings of Our Lord’s birth, it
was not to priests praying in the temple but to shepherds,
earning their living, in the fields.

Often people at this time of year will say that they feel that
Christmas has lost its true meaning. The birth of Jesus,
the coming into the world of the God who was made flesh,
seems to have been lost somewhere amidst the madness of Black Friday, Cyber Monday, traffic jams, endless
queues, buying, wrapping and beating the deadline at the
Post Office.

This does not mean that the significance of Christmas
cannot be buried beneath a welter of commercialism; what
it does mean is that the true meaning of Christmas is that
God entered the real world, the every day world of flesh
and blood in Jesus Christ. God did not choose to enter
the safe world of silent sanctuaries and hallowed spaces rather he pitched up in the rough and tumble, working
world of people with jobs to do, fields to tend, anxieties to
manage, with the government breathing down their necks
at tax time.

I understand what people mean about getting back to the
real meaning of Christmas but whenever we long to have
a Christmas as pure and holy and innocent as the scenes
depicted on religious Christmas cards we run the risk of
missing the whole point of Christmas. For the very first
Christmas day - the day of our Lord’s nativity - was not a
holy day but a working day. Jesus was not born during a
religious service but during a tax census. The day Jesus

This is the Good News of Christmas, that God, in Christ,
comes to us where we are and as we are - in the midst of
the hustle and bustle, the joys and struggles of our daily
lives. Pausing for prayerful reflection on the true meaning of Christmas can help us to be aware of this loving
God who comes to us, not just as the baby of Bethlehem,
not just in the sacrament of the altar, but who graciously
comes to us in the sacrament of every moment.

Goodbye to Father Soji

In August we said goodbye to Father Soji Olikkal as he left
to take up his new position as Parish Priest at St Gerard’s
in Castle Vale. Father Soji first came to Balsall Common in
2009, and in 2010 took over as priest in charge at Blessed
Robert Grissold, as well as continuing his work ministering
to the Keralan Community. He came back to visit us for
a special mass and presentation in early November, and
a few weeks later a number of parishioners travelled
to Castle Vale for Fr Soji’s formal induction as Parish
Priest. We wish him all the best in his new parish –
please remember him in your prayers

Confirmation and First Communion for
Adults and Children

We would love to hear from any adults who would like to
be received into full communion with the church or would
like to receive the Sacrament of Confirmation and children
who would like to be prepared for First Communion or
Confirmation.
Please add your name and phone number to the list at the
back of church; our priest, Fr Frank Smith, will contact you.
Joe Martin

2014 First Holy Communion

In June of this year, four of the children from our parish made their First Holy Communions at our regular
Sunday morning mass. Caitlin, Carys, Erin and Ethan
had been preparing with weekly classes since January.

of paid teachers, to help the children to catch up with others
in their class and to do so in safe places under supervision.
Play centre for younger children in the afternoons to play inside with toys, with an outside area for games, supervised by
a trained volunteer.
Play day to encourage games for children aged 6 to 12 years
old – about 200 take part once a month. This is organised so
that the whole township learns to respect the right of children
to play, as well as gibing them an enjoyable and happy time.
Fr Ed is also busy with programmes for 300 First Holy Communions and 150 youth Confirmations. There is a total population of 60,000 who use the 12 chapels in San Benito – all of
this keeps Fr Ed very busy! Sue McGovern

Celebration for Judith and Bysshe at Fran Lester’s and of
course our annual visit for Christmas shopping at Melbicks.
Many thanks to the car drivers on these occasions. Judith
Gibbs

Social and Fundraising Events

Group 83

There have been plenty of opportunities for parishioners to
meet and enjoy themselves whilst also raising much-needed
funds for the parish. Events since Easter have included a
quiz night and supper, a family games afternoon, a cake sale
and a bacon butty breakfast.
A meal out at Haigs Hotel in July was well-attended, and although this was primarily a social event, there’s always time
for a raffle… We also ran a bottle tombola at the Balsall
Common Festival, with bottles donated by parishioners – everything from whisky to shampoo!
In total these events raised over £1100. Thank you to everyone who attended, donated, and especially to those who
helped to run these events.

They’re a lively bunch so along with the learning there was
plenty of fun and laughter along the way! The mass was
a family celebration – both with the children’s friends and
families who attended, and with the wider family of the parish. The children and family members did the readings and
brought the gifts for the offertory, and the children helped to
choose the hymns, and led the congregation in singing the
communion hymn.. After the mass, everyone gathered in the
Parish Room for refreshments and cake.

Many thanks to everyone in the parish who helped with the
mass and celebration, to the children’s guests for attending,
to the parents for making sure the children came to class
each week, and to Ethan, Erin, Carys and Caitlin for their
hard work and their big smiles! Ellie Clarke

Despite it being Christmas, Group 83 are, as ever, busy preparing for Easter! We have a good team of helpers ready
to travel and we are busy finding the young people who will
travel with us and finishing our fundraising for the year. Two
of Maureen’s famous Coffee Evenings, one in May and one
in November, raised a combined total of over £2600! This is
fantastic. I am always amazed and hugely grateful for the
support we continue to receive from the parish at Balsall
Common. Without your support we certainly wouldn’t be able
to offer our wonderful pilgrimage experience to many young
people each year. Thank you. I hope you all have a happy
and blessed Christmas and wish you all a happy and healthy
2015 God bless. Ann-Marie Hooper

Parishioners’ Get Together

Millennium Project

We have had two Breakfasts, in July and November, which
have raised £347.70 (including donations) and our Bottle for
your loose change has raised another £73, making a total
of £420.70. This money has been sent to Fr Ed O’Connell
to help the disadvantaged children living in the shanty town
of San Benito in the outskirts of Lima, Peru. Fr Ed has been
working here since 2000 and he has made a huge difference
to the lives of many children and their mothers. These are
just a few of the workshops that are run there:
Developmental workshops for 80 of the children who are most
affected by violence and/or poor results at school, to build
up their self-esteem and help them to develop techniques to
protect themselves from physical, psychological and sexual
abuse.
Homework clubs in the afternoons, with the support

Music Update

Finance Report

We end 2014 in a pretty healthy position mainly because we
have at last caught up with our gift aid claims so have received two during this calendar year. As well as that we have
also been able to make a claim on the tax paid on the loose
plate collection, amounting to almost £1000.
Expenditure has been well controlled and after having the
house completely decorated inside, the expenditure on that
will plummet whilst it is not being used.
We have made our normal annual repayment to our Diocesan loan of £6000 which means we only have a balance of
approximately £1200 left to pay.
We shall be looking to make certain improvements and repairs on the church during next year and will be prioritising
both improvements to the kitchen and to the Parish room,
both of which are looking tired.
However on a cautious note it needs repeating that our offertories which make up about 60% of our income, have remained static for the last three years, and we shall be repeating our appeal in the new year of an extra £1 per week off all
parishioners. This would make a significant difference to our
regular cash flow. Bob Jones

Churches Together in Balsall & Berkswell

On the first Wednesday of each month, parishioners and
friends meet socially over coffee and cakes or lunch. Since
Easter we have taken advantage of good weather and visited
Oakes Farm, Packwood Gardens, Maggie Ellis’s lovely garden, The Bull’s Head at Barston, a surprise Golden Wedding

of each month in the Jubilee Centre hosted by each
Church in turn, this is proving very popular with 50
cups sold in November. There is now fresh coffee
available.
In January there was a week of Prayer for Christian Unity, followed by Lenten Breakfasts whose theme was Ancient Wisdom for Modern times, which preceded the Good Friday act
of witness followed by a Frugal lunch.
March saw the Women’s World Day of Prayer and in October
One World Week was celebrated with a very enjoyable curry
evening here at Blessed Robert Grissold raising £433.31.
There was an opportunity to visit a Buddhist temple on the
8th November in Birmingham
Because of its dwindling numbers the December’s Christmas
Coffee Together replaced the Christmas Together at Heart of
England School and provided free drinks and mince pies accompanied by Christmas carols sung by local choirs - a great
success!
A special thank you to the members of our Parish who continue to help and support Churches Together. Louise & John
Perry

One of the main aims of Churches Together in Balsall and
Berkswell is to provide a means of consultation between the
Churches and to work and pray for Christian unity.
Representatives from the churches meet four times a year
and our Church is represented by Godfrey Chesshire and
John and Louise Perry who have helped with a calendar of
events.
Events included - Coffee Together held on the first Saturday

Although we don’t have a regular organist, we are fortunate
to have music at nearly every Sunday mass thanks to our
dedicated (and talented) musicians.
The choir has sung for various masses, including Blessed
Robert Grissold’s anniversary, our weekday mass with Fr Sebastian and our mass with Fr Soji. The choir has also been
on its travels – to St Catherine of Siena church in Birmingham
to sing at a special mass on the feast of St Catherine, and,
along with the instrumental group, to lead the music for Fr
Soji’s Induction at St Gerard’s in Castle Vale.
We’ve been invited back to St Catherine’s to join two other
choirs for their Carol Service – and will then have less than 2
hours to hotfoot it back to Balsall Common to sing at our own
Carol Service!

